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Spring Festival of Music Begins With
Fme Performance of The Creation
Exceptional Soloists Vie With Well-Drilled Chorus For Honors
Before an audience of over twelve hundred people, the College
Chorus and Orchestra, under the direction of Acting Dean Dennis,
culminated the oratorio performances of the year with a splendid
performance of Haydn s popular oratorio. In the opinion of many
the performance was the most brilliant of the year and the expres
sions of those in attendance left no doubt as to the enjoyment of
the great crowd.
Each of the soloists found the music well suited to their abilities
and the contribution of each was noteworthy. Marion Brower,
whose singing was much admired on a former occasion at the Col
lege, strengthened her first favorable impression. Her voice, ex
ceptional in the upper range, is remarkably pure and beautiful while
her flexibility and command of nuance is exceptional. Her singing
of "With Verdure Clad" and "On Mighty Pens" proved her to be a
vocalist of splendid ability. Chester Herold, who has also been
heard by College audiences, eclipsed his former efforts in Sunday's
performance. He combined with fine use of his virile tenor voice
a clean-cut enunciation and a sympathetic interpretation of the text.
William Edward Johnson made his initial bow before Pacifiic audi
ences and impressed his hearers by the richness of his voice, his
ability to phrase, and the descriptive power of his interpretations.
His singing of "Rolling in Foaming Pillows" was a memorable p^r(Continued on page 8.)

PACIFIC WINS DEBATE
AT MODESTO JR. COLLEGE
Jackson and Milnes Succeed in Last
Debate of Season Away from
Pacific
Thursday, May 24, saw the last
team for this year leave Pacific for an
intercollegiate debate. This team was
composed of Harold Milnes and Paul
Jackson and both were ready to meet
the representatives of the Modesto
Junior College on the question, "Re
solved: That the United States should
enter the League of Nations."
After several exciting experiences
of one sort or another in "Al" Fish
er's mammoth Ford, the two Orange
and Black representatives arrived at
their destination. The afternoon was
spent in rehearsing speeches, reading
articles, and visiting long-lost friends.
At 7:45 the debaters took their
places on the platform of the Mo
desto High school auditorium. The
program was opened by two numbers
by the high school orchestra, and
then the debate commenced.
The
first speaker for Modesto, which
argued the affirmative, contended that
some form of international co-opera
tion was necessary and the League of
Nations provided this means and was
now working successfully. Paul Jack
son, the first negative speaker dem
onstrated very successfully that the
present League is wrong in principle
and therefore we would not want to
enter it.
The second speaker for the affirma
tive showed how the League was
functioning successfully to a certain
degree, b'ut.that it Was impossible for

FOURTH ARTIST CONCERT
PLEASES LARGE AUDIENCE

it to succeed without the entrance of
the United States. She also showed
that it would be beneficial to the
United States to enter the League.
Harold Milnes, the second speaker
for the negative, closed the construc
tive arguments by proving that it Miss Christian Creates Fine Impres
sion With Excellent
would be impractical for the United
States to enter the League of Nations
Work
as it exists today.
The rebuttals on both sides were
Jessie Isabel Christian, coloraturavery good, but the experience and soprano of the Chicago Opera Co.,
knowledge of the subject shown by gave the fourth and last Artist Re
the Pacific debaters swung the deci cital in the College of the. Pacific Au
sion for them. The judges rendered a ditorium last Tuesday evening. She
two to one decision. The judges for was assisted by Gavin Williamson,
the evening were Professor St. John pianist.
of Fresno, Rev. Carpenter of OakIn her first number Miss Christian
dale and Miss Sprague of Modesto. set a standard for the program to fol
Prof. St. John acted as one of the low. She disclosed a voice of bril
judges at the debate at Fresno a little liance and flexibility with pure quality
over a week previous, giving his vote and even production. She accomp
to Pacific at that time.
lished the extreme high tones of the
After the debate, two vocal selec "Caro nome' aria with ease and was
tions were given by a member of the compelled to respond with an encore
Junior College, after which the or singing Ronald's "Down in the Forest
chestra- closed the evening with an Something Stirred."
exit march.
The scond group consisting of the
After congratulations and consola well known "Sunshine Song" of Grieg
tions had been given and received, the which Miss Christian sang with depth
debaters and the judges were enter of sympathy and purity of tone; "To
tained at a lovely supper, given by morrow,' a seldom heard song of
Miss Painter, the coach of the Mo Strauss, a gem of a song, which re
desto team.
ceived a very impressive perform
While they were thus winning at ance at the hands of the artist; "A
Modesto, McKaig and Parsons were Rondel of Spring" by Bibb made fine
contrast to the other numbers, a rip
closing the season at home with the pling piano accompaniment and the
same school. The local boys suc lilting phrases expressing perfectly
ceeded in convincing the judges so the spirit of the springtime. Miss
that all three of them decided For "Pa Christian responded to the applause
after this group with a very attrac
cific.
tive vocal arrangement of Nevin's
Thus ended Pacific 's most success "Narcissus."
Mr. Williamson gave a splendid
ful debate season with a record of
performance of Rubinstein's "KSmeneight. Witrs and only fo'tfr defeats.

noi-Ostrow," playing with adequate
technique, depth of feeling, and ex
cellent pedalling efforts.
He re
sponded to insistent applause with an
excellent rendition of Dett's "Juba
Dance."
In her French group Miss Christian
showed the result of her French
opera experience, singing the two
songs of the group with delicacy,
clarity, and thorough conception of
the text while the aria showed her
splendid operatic ability. For encore
she sang "Daddy's Sweetheart" by
Lehmann.
Miss Christian's second group of
English songs consisted of some de
lightful old fashioned numbers with
"The Nightingales of Lincoln's Inn"
appealing most to the audience and
receiving delightful treatment from
the artist. Gartland's "Lillac Tree"
was the encore offering after this
group.
Mr. Williamson plaved Palmgren's
"May Night" with full regard to tin
atmospheric possibilities of the num
ber and Albeniz's "Spanish Dan e"
with fine contrast in tone color and
accurate performance of the unusual
rhythm.
Miss Christian's last number was
the "Bell Song" from Lakme which
was done in the costume of the o^ —
and showed her splendid int~r- •
tive ability and the opulence ot hei
voice. Miss Christian did her best
singing of the evening in this number
using the action of the situation in
the opera thus making the perform
ance a memorable one. For ctvor"
Miss Christian sang the appealing
"Tint SwVet St'dry of OVd" bd Wtst
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honest, we plead guilty to cribbing
the following from musical journals
and other sources.

Some folks are born naturally mod
est; others are equipped for a musical
career.

Sweet Young Thing to Quartet
Member( after one of the quartet's
..Ernest Lundeen midnight serenades)—Oh, your music
Thelma Riedelbauch was wonderful last night! When I
..Lucille Fox, Dorothy Bresse woke I thought I was in Heaven.
Then I recognized your voice.

EDITORIAL STAFF
Assistant Editor..
News Editor
Conservatory..
Circulation Manager
Assistant Business Manager
Academy

Robert Bernreuter
Ted Worden
Nancy Cothran

Composers praise
and themselves.

only

the dead

May 31—Gym Circus, 8:00 P.
M.
June 1—Faculty Play, 11:40
A. M. Faculty kecital 8:15 P.
M.
June 2—Epworth League Pic
nic, Alum Rock Park.
June 3—S. S. 9:45 A. M.;
Church, 11 A. M.; Epworth
League, 6:45 P. M.
June 4—French Play, 11:40 A.
M. Orchestra 7:30-8:30 P. M.
June 5—Conservatory Recital
8:15 P. M.
June 6—French Club, Social
Hall, 7:30 P. M.
June 7—Student Body Meet
ing, 11:40 A. M. Final Edition
of Weekly for this year.
June 8—-Science Club, Social
Hall, 7:30 P. M.
June 9—Bound Copies of
Weekly for year to make their
appearance.

News Staff—Robert Bernreuter, George Burcham, Paul Easterbrook, Will
Russ—What is your favorite pas
iam Green, Eleanor Ham, Richard Houghton, Elsie Jopson, Walline
Flome is a place where there is jelly
sage at the opera?
Knoles, Neil Parsons, Wesley Stouffer.
on the piano keys.

Byron—Homeward.
The Editor of the Weekly will accept for publication communications of
In the technique of piano art noth
not more than 300 words in length when signed by the author. The Weekly
No, Fiorina, a person who begins
will not assume the responsibility for the contents of any such communica every sentence with the pronoun "I" ing is harder than the soft pedal.
tions. Such material must be handed to a member of the Staff on luesday is not necessarily a famous tenor or
Moullet (in orchestration)—Name
before the publication of the Weekly. The Editor reserves the right to baritone. Sometimes she is a soprano
a string instrument.
reject any communications that are deemed contrary to the spirit of Pacific.
just beginning to study.
Jenkins (triumphantly)—The sew
ing machine.
Dresskell (at violin recital)—He's
For Rates on Advertising write or see Manager.
an Auer pupil.
Did you notice the biting harmonies
Moullet—Well, I'd hate to hear a in Moussorgski's "Song of the Flea"?
Entered as mail of the second class at San Jose, California.
half-hour pupil.
Also the jumps in the accompani
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 50 CENTS A SEMESTER
ment?
Now that they are about to name
the greatest ten men in America,
A man is old when he tells you that
MUSIC AND EDUCATION
every musician is wondering who his he used to have the best voice in his
nine companions will be.
college glee club but his parents ob
To say that college ideals, orientation, and curricula are. under
jected to his entering the musical
going rapid and radical changes at the present time is to state the One day a publisher received
profession.
obvious. At no time in the history of education has criticism, experi A pearl of rare worth melodic.
singable, but he believed
Wells—What's that you're playing?
mentation and adjustment been so noticeable. The battle between 'Twas
Its sales, alas, would be spasmodic!
Rose Van Valin—Popper's "Ga
science and arts has given way to a sterner one between vocational "I'd rather something lush and sweet"
and cultured viewpoints and the increasing interest taken by alumni Said he, "to please the chappy in the votte."
Wells—I didn't know your father
street."
organizations in the conduct of the college has added fresh fuel to
'was a composer.
A
ballad
of
the
sunset's
glow
the flames of argument.
Instead was speedily forthcoming.
The increasing recognition of the educational value of music And soon where'er one chanced to go Annual Faculty Picnic
is a striking outcome of the shifting emphasis in college education. This air good folk were gaily hum
Held Near Morgan Hill
ming.
From a lowly position of toleration as an extra curriculum activity,
pearl within its oyster lay
music has increased its status until at the present time over eighty The
The annua out-door meeting of the
And said "Just being good don't pay."
per cent of the colleges and universities of America allow credits,
Faculty Club was held Saturday, May
Lucile—Why did you say the Chin 19th on the bank of the inviting
either for entrance or college work, for music study. Harvard Uni
stream near Morgan Hill.
versity leads the list, allowing three-fourths of the entire number ese opera was like a dog show?
Shortly after their arrival, those
Rosie—Because it was a howling
of courses necessary for the degree of B. A. to be strictly music
who plan to build in Stockton had a
success.
courses.
In his four-hundredth year, Methu- short conference at which time Pro
A gratifying feature of this eloquent proof of recognition is that saleh was asked by an admiring fessor Kroek gave an interesting re
young colleague of 200 how he had port concerning climatic conditions
it is not the result of a clamorous demand by any group. It is the managed
to reach his quatro-centen- there. The report included a number
natural and inevitable perception of the mental, physical, cultural ary with such good color and high of statistics, which proved that the
and social advantages attending the study of musical literature in spirits.
climate at Stockton is far superior to
"Son," quoth the sage, jauntily, "I that of San Jose.
those institutions which have been pioneers in the fostering of a love
After a picnic supper had been
for good music among its students. At one of the great English devote a cool hour each evening to served,
the august faculty having thus
music. I expect to reach 900."
Universities it was announced, after a period of fifteen years of ob
lowered themselves to the satisfac
And he did.
servation, that a large majority of the honor students of that institu
tion of the inner man, they proceeded
The person who said that the chil t oelect officers for the coming y e a r tion was included in the fifteen per cent who were taking music
courses as part of their work. In Oakland it was found that in the dren in College Park were sad-faced, Miss Barr was elected president; Mr.
evidently had not seen the one whose Norton, vice-president; and Mr. Berelementary schools the grades in arithmetic rose ten per cent when mother had just informed her that tels, secretarv-treasurer.
the class was placed after instead of before the singing period. Such her piano teacher had died.
An exceedingly humorous pantomine was then presented with Miss
instances might be multiplied.
Ethel (at a recital where the pian Hinsdale as director. The fact that
To picture Pacific without a music department would require a
hit a few wrong chords)—What's it was an unfamiliar to the actors as
remarkable imagination. One of the great selling points of the col ist
to the audience greatly added to the
she doing?
lege is the fact that'it offers to its students advantages in music
Jean (thinking of her last bridge enjoyment of the latter. Those w f
know the nature of the pantpmine
approached by no other institution on the coast. Compare the musi game)—She's revoking.
and the realistic way in which it was
cal offering of Pacific—it's oratorio performances, unusual A CapThe man who had bought a new produced, wonder where Dr. Harris
pella programs, efficient orchestra, finished quartet work, artist, fac motor car went to a symphony con and Miss Burton got their experience.
ulty and student programs averaging one a week, class and private cert the other dav and wondered why
The faculty started homeward early
instruction in all branches of music—with those of any other Pacific the players didn't slow up when the f e e l i n g that the afternoon had been
well spent.
Coast institution and note their relative positions. We are justified conductor put out his left hand.

in assuming that if civilization were developed to the point where
contests in the fine arts were as important as those in athletics the
"big game" of every institution woud be with Pacific.
Music is a proud art. She never begs for support. She contains
all that makes life beautiful. She has survived the bungling efforts
of .her deyotees .as well as the attacks of her enemies. She has com-

manded the tribute of the greatest minds and souls of history. She
is a tonic, a comforter, an inspirer, a healer, a joy. She is the
est gift, short of life itself, that has come from the hand of God. She
bestows her benefits on the just and the unjust alike. All she has is
yours for the taking.
• ' •'
•
•
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CONSERVATORY HISTORY
Interesting Past Points Way to
Bright Future
No Pacificite can look back over the
years to the date of 1851 without a
feeling of pride in what those years
have brought to his Alma Mater.
Throughout its history religious, intelectual, and artistic ideals have
gone hand in hand; and though per
haps the youngest of this three-fold
aim, the artistic side of life, has re
ceived no less important considera
tion.
In 1878-79 (twenty-seven years
after the founding of the "University"
as it was then called) Professor F. L.
King established the School of Music
with the particular aim in view to
give "special attention to those who
desire to study music as a fine art,
rather than as an amusement." Thus
was established another tradition for
the College and one that was partic
ularly notable in consideration of the
fact that at that time the serious
study of music was by no means a
popular vocation.
For the first ten years of its life
little was accomplished in the way of

extending courses of study. Piano
and voice together with some very
rudimentary work in harmony was all
that was offered. That instruction
was of a high grade seems evident,
however, from the matriculation and
commencement requirements as well
as the aims set forth in the cata
logues.
In 1890 the "School of
Music" because the "Conservatory of
Music" with a faculty numbering nine
including the professors of the violin
department, which was then added.
Rather important additions were
made to the theory department at
this time also. The harmony courses
included
more
advanced
work,
counterpoint was added, and a class in
"notation and biography" was offered.
By 1895 the Conservatory curricu
lum had become much better bal
anced. Maurice Leon Driver super
seded Mr. King as Dean, and an in
teresting addition to the faculty is a
teacher of "guitar and mandolin."
The Conservatory building had been
newly completed, and to quote the
catalogue "is so arranged that all the
students are in close proximity to the
Dean, who can at any moment see
and hear all that is going forward."
Ensemble classes had been organized,
a pipe organ had been installed, a

For That Graduation Present!
nothing could be more appropriate than
SOUVENIR PACIFIC JEWELRY
New line of Novelities just received.

COLLEGE BOOK STORE
SPORTING GOODS AND CUTLERY

Phone San Jose 1044

SPORT SHOP
ROY P. EMERSON

Intelligent Service
44 East Santa Clara St., next to University Drug Co., San Jose

choral society formed and the B. M.
degree was offered at the completion
of the four-year course.
The following four years saw the
continued growth of the Conserva
tory. A second change in the Deanship gave the position to Pierre
Douillet. Up to this time the De
partments of Art and Expression had
been building themselves up inde
pendently of the music school and it
was not until 1910-11 that all three
were included under the Conserva
tory. From then on these closely re
lated departments served as a single
unit in furthering the artistic ideals
of the College and surrounding com
munity. In Theory important addi
tions were made to the advanced
courses in counterpoint, form, and
harmony; dictation and sight singing
was required, and a class in public
school music was started.
By 1918 the Conservatory had
reached a point in its development
that approaches what we are familiar
with today. Warren D. Allen, well
know throughout the state as an ex
ceptional organist and musician, had
become Dean and Howard H. Han
son and C. M. Dennis had been made
heads of the theory and public school
music departments. A higher stand
ard of performances in applied" music,
an expansion in theory and methods,
and increased attendance to public
performance became noticeable. Durthe last five years the progress of the
Conservatory has been self evident to
many of those on the campus. With
the resignation of Mr. Allen to ac
cept the position of organist at Stan
ford University, the position of Dean
was filled by Howard H. Hanson un
til 1922 when, after winning the Prix
de Rome offered by the American
Academy of Fine Arts, he left for
Italy on a three years leave of ab
sence. Since that time the posi
tion has been filled by the present ex
ecutive, C. M. Dennis and the steady
growth of the preceding forty years
has continued. The present year
finds the number of students regis
tered in the Conservatory increased
nine per cent over the preceeding
year. With the increased importance
of the name of the Conservatory in
musical circles throughout America
as shown by such honors as Pi Kappa
Lambda and Mu Phi Epsilon, the
growing reputation of Chorus, Or
chestra and A Cappella Choir, the
superior excellence of the students'
performance's .and the Splendid fac!-

Page Three

Numerous High Schools
To Hear Dr. Knoles on
Commencement Programs
The following is the list of appoint
ments to be kept by Dr. Knoles for
the rest of the school year. Don't
fail to give him a message for the
home folks if lie is to visit your home
town.
On May 29th, he gave the com
mencement address at Tracy High
School. His topic was "Changing
Ideals in Education." May 30th he
addressed the Rotary Club at Marysville. He also gave a Memorial Day
address at 2:00 P. M. in the same
town. Today he gives the commence
ment address at the Escalon High
School, his topic being "Basis of
American Patriotism."
June 1st he is to give the com
mencement address for the Williams
High School. June 2nd he speaks for
the Women's Foreign Missionary So
ciety of Los Gatos. June 6th he de
livers the commencement address at
College City High School, with "En
during Basis for Peace," as his topic.
June 7th he is the commencement
speaker at Ripon Union High School,
and the next day at Sutter City High
School.
June 10th he is to speak at Grace
M. E. Church, San Francisco. June
11th he is to address the State Con
vention of Shoe Retailers on "Pres
ent Day Pessimism." June 12th, he
delivers the commencement address
at Kingsburg High School, June 13th
at Denair Union High School, June
14th at Lodi High School and on June
15th at Lancaster High school.
Sunday, June 17th, he is to give the
Baccalaureate Sermon at our own
College. July 3rd he speaks for the
National Education Association in
San Francisco, on the subject of
"Character and Spiritual Ideals as
Fundamentals in American Educa
tion."

GYM CIRCUS
Bar artists, trapeze performers,
aesthetic dancers, tumblers, clowns,
hula-hula dancers—all will be there
for the big annual Pacific Gym Cir
cus.
Barnum & Bailey made their debut
with one elephant, three kangaroos
and a wild man from Borneo, and
Bob Breeden is starting with no less
a handicap from lack of livestock.
One hundred and fifty mixed monk
eys, chickens and jackasses will grace
Bob's big gala affair.
One of the big features of the cir
cus is the work of Special Gym class.
This resplendent galaxy of talented
youths have shown their ability to
cavort with facility on the gymnasium
apparatus.
Among the other talented perform
ers are: Madelein Helm, Slim Ruth
erford, McGee, Trafiern and many
others.
Todav is the day, May 31, 8:00 P.
M. is the time, the gym is the place.
Everybody come!

Go where the students
Bank of San Jose.

go,

515

ulty and fine spirit throughout the
Conservatory, progress may reason
ably be expected.
It is an old and honorable history
which the music students ot Faciric
have back of them, a history that is
not ended and one which has a glor
ious future. We are located in a
section of the country that is young
musically and that is growing musi
cally, and with clear vision and tal
ented workers those two assets which
the Conservatory has in abundance
there need be no end to our achieve
ment's.
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CHORUS AND
From the Viewpoint
ORCHESTRA
of a Grad
The Chorus has given three ora I just can't quite believe it, when I
tell yuh,
torios this year. The first perform
ance was Handel's "Messiah" which Its surely hard for me to think it s
true;
was given Sunday afternoon Decem
,
,j
r v
ber 17. The Chorus work equalled But I'm'leavin, soon, old sunny California,
. ,
the excellent rendition given a year
ago Easter. The singing of the dif So I'm leavin' you—Pacific—leavin
you.
.
,,
ferent choruses was firm and accurate
I'm goin' home to my dear old
with some splendid climaxes.
mother,
The second performance was "The
Redemption" by Charles Gounod To once again the plains and mount
ains roam,
which was given Sunday, April 1.
The finest
work was done by the I feel I must be goin', yes I know I
must be goin',
chorus in the stirring "Unfold Ye
And I'm sad I must be leavin'—with
T"t"uls ''
— —— — —
Haydn's "Creation," given Sunday
my heart just simply greavin —
afternoon May 27, has received much I m sad to leave, but glad I m goin
home.
favorable comment. This is the last
work to be given by the chorus this
I just can't tell yuh all I feel about it,
year.
The chorus also sang at the Blos I'd never finish talkin' if I could;
som Festival at Saratoga March 24, And if I told too much perhaps you'd
doubt it,
with the orchestra.
This year's chorus is perhaps the So I'll say no more than decent fel
lows should.
most impressive chorus Pacific has
ever had due to the increased num I love you, old Pacific, with your
buildings,
bers, better balance iof parts, and
From dining hall and gym to Chapel
more sustained interest.
dome,
The increased efficiency of the or
chestra has been a strong factor in From East Hall to the girl's dorm,
from South Hall to the Lawns
the life of the Conservatory this year.
Not only have they done all the ao. I love yuh, but I'm leavin' to go home.
companying for the chorus and ths
Commencement Recital but they have I'm goin' to miss professors and their
found time to prepare and perform
class rooms,
very credibly and interesting program And the noisy screeching trains that
of standard compositions. Though
whistle by,
small in numbers, the orchestra is And all Pacific's joys and also all her
highly efficient and an excellent grade
glooms,
of ensemble work is achieved. Their' I'm goin' to miss them, and the rea
work has contributed much to the
son why,
successful oratorio performances.
Is that I have a love for yuh, Pacific,
Deep sealed within a black and or
ange tome;
ATHENAEA
I love the soul within yuh, and have
nothin' else agin yuh
Athenaea's last meeting was de Than the fact that I can't take yuh,
voted almost entirely to discussion
and I see no way to make yuh
of important business matters. The Come with me, when I journey to
practical side of the meeting was then
my home.
changed into a "business-like" pro
gram in which Irene Agee told us After dinners when you group in So
about a railroad president's career,
cial Hall,
"From Stake Driver to Railroad Pres And gather round while someone
ident." Lois Whipple gave us an in
pounds the keys,
teresting talk on "The Story of the And sing, or do most anything at all
Czar of the Great Lakes." Campus To pass the time just anyway you
notes by Constance McKee added the
please—
necessary humor to the program, as I won't be there to help you spend
well as did the impromptu of "Fa
those hours,
vorite Ditties" by Blanche Haugner. But I like a little lonesome longing
Gnome,
my mem'ries just a ringin',, to
SENIOR GIRLS TRIO With
the winds I'll be a clingin',
A new organization was started in For those winds will be a flingin', all
that frolickin' snd singin',
February known as the Senior Girls
Trio. It was started primarily to give O'er the mountains to me in my own
sweet home.
a group on the A. W. S. reception,
but the girls were so well received
and enjoyed the work so much that And P. R. Wright's and Tids I'll miss
with sadness,
they decided to continue and have
I'll miss yuh all, and miss yuh all the
been called upon many times.
while,
They appeared on the Mu Phi pro
gram given in chapel. In March they But my heart is also brimming o'er
with gladness,
gave part of a program at the Base
Hospital, Palo Alto. On the after For I think of all you've done for me
and smile
noon of April 20 they gave two
groups at the Y. W. C. A., in San And try to think how I can ever
thank you,
Jose. That evening they sang two
groups on the Mu Phi program at And know I can't, and now—my
spirits gloam;
the First M. E. Church and the fol
lowing Sunday evening they gave two For it's time to take mu leavin' and
my heart is simply greavin';
unaccompanied trios at First Church.
Other places where they have been So Pacific, I'm a tellin' yuh—Good
bye and may God bless yuh—
heard are at a Santa Clara Episcopal
Church, Social and Fort-nightly Club For I'm leavin' yuh, and travelin' for
home.
of San Jose.
June 6th they will appear on a pro
Charles E. Blydenburgh, '24.
gram at Stockton. They will also
sing for Baccalaureate and Com
mencement services.
Norton—I got Los Angeles on the
First Cootie—Where have you been
radio
last night.
old top?
Burns—I got Portland.
Second ditto—See voyage, old
Van Duzer—That's nothing. I put
thing.
First Ante—Oh, I see. Riding the my head out of the window and got
Chile.
marcel waves 1

BOOKS BOUGHT AND SOLD
NEW ERA BOOK STORE

Let us make your Graduation Photos.
We give half rates and one 7x11 en
largement with each dozen ordered.

H. A. JOHNSON
Phone S. J. 1854

237 N. First St.

L. Hiance
U. Bessiere
No Odor Process

Official Photographer
41 N. 1st St., San Jose

Cleaners of Quality
CURTIS & MALONE, East Hall
RAMONA WOODWARD
Girl's Dormitory
Student Agents
San Jose, Cal.

Fred G. Anderson
John G. Matranga

Art Floral Shoppe
Flowers for All Occasions
Ferns and Palms

PACIFIC STUDENTS

Telephont San Jose 1146

Pacific Advertisers make your Paper
Possible. Help your Paper by pat
ronizing those who patronize you.

SHOES FOR MEN AND BOYS

34 E. San Antonio Street
San Jose, California

10 per cent Off to Students

PACIFIC SHOE STORE
"EXCLUSIVE FOR YOUNG MEN AT MODERATE P
CES"
43 North First Street
Telephone 3562-J
Near Victory Theatre

WARNING!!
There is Danger in
Procrastination
Order That Suit For Graduation

NOW!!
Special Inducement to Students

Made Right When Made
by

LEADING TAILOR

42 North First Street
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ARCHANIA

SOPHOLECHTIA

Archania
s new quarters
'a A"r""r"
4"<"icrs made
maae its
Midst dragon covered draperies and
u"*"
r,
1 hursday evening, May 17th, Oriental perfumes, the Sopholechwiien the society acted as host to tians and ttieir guests banqueted, BatDR. W. F. WILDANGER
u i k eIent W1," be one 10n8 Ufday evening, .ilay 19th, in the Alremembered -by those who graced the ladin Studio, San Francisco. The
DENTIST
room, beautifully decorated with party had been planned for sometime
.PRINTING HP
rwL'HUq.Ueu/
rosesTwohy Building
and was one of the most enjoyable
l resident Wagner called to order affairs of the year. After partaking
WSanfa
Claia
Si
Hours 9 to 5
San Jose
a group of youths that were over- of the feast the merrymakers enjoyed,
flowing with information about this, "The Masquerader," an excellent proPRINTING, BOOKBINDING,
Hours, 9 a. m.-12 m. 1:30-4:00 p. m.
' and the other thing. As silence duction, given in the Wilkes PlayENGRAVING, DESIGNING reigned,
each member responded to house.
Phone S. J. 2238
PHONE SAN JOSE 1439
his name with witticism from MethuAt six thirty, the hostesses and
and the Cynic book, well chosen their guests took their places at the
DR. A. G. BENNETT l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l i i i l l l selah
tor their application to modern con- waitresses, served the feasters in
ventionalities.
. . .
attractive little tables. Pretty Chinese
DENTIST
In delving into the intricacies of true Oriental style. Many jokes were
Rooms 501-2 Garden City Bank Bldg.
the football coaching of Ole, the sprung about the bottomless saucers
TENNIS and GYM SHOES
other Bob', Bernreuter, showed the which could not be drunk from, and
Phone San Jose 1781

J. A. G0THBERG

DR. LINCOLN COTHRAN
Office, Garden City Bank Bldg.
Res. N. E. Cor. Alameda and Emory

DR. M. S. KNEASS
DENTIST
l l J ^South

First St.

S. J. 783

"EYES RIGHT"

DR. MALCOLM DONALD
OPTOMETRIST
OPTICIAN
82 So. Second St.
San Jose, Cal.
Phone S. J. 3803-J
Office Ph. S. J. 623

Res. Ph. S. J. 969

MARK F. HOPKINS, M.D.
84 South First Street
SAN JOSE, CAL.
Hours, 11-12, 2-5, 7-8 p.m. 485 S. 16th

DR. FRED A. CURTISS
Practice Limited to
Extraction of Teeth
Minor Oral Surgery
and Oral Diagnosis
210 S. First St.
San Jose, Cal.

Candies and Ice Cream

Get Your Shoes Fixed by Machinery like 'some PaafficiteT, ^"ce nature.^ ^ peCU'iaritieS °£ like
V. G. HOWARD,
green at the game, fhe author of
They did not banquet far into the
the
Student Representative the reading brought in clever side- night but after all had finished,
lights of the thoughts of coaches, by party went from the Alladin Studio
HESTER SHOE SHOP
using great variety of their colloquial to the Wilkes Theatre. The play prePhone 4421-J
language, perfectly expressive and sented proved to be very interesting,
overwhelmingly humorous to anyone Its setting was in London and the
1111111111111 i 11111111;1111111111111111111111 n 111111 who had ever heard of a football.
play itself centered around two men
In an impromptu debate on the who were very much the same in apquestion: "Resolved, That men de- pearance but very different in charNOTICE
baters are better than women," the acter and will power,
co-eds, upholding the affirmative,
After the play the party dissembled,
At Graduation Time your Friends fairly out-classed their opponents, some taking a peek into Coffee Dans,
Miss Ruth Baun and Miss Agnes others coming straight home, but all
expect
Ward brought forth evidence of hav- remarking about the pleasantness and
Your Photograph
ing had, at some time previous, con- joy of the entire evening,
vincing arguments from some "dash
Special Rates to Students
ing" youth.
Stouffer and Easterbrook, repre
senting the negative, couldn't con
The last meeting of Omega Phi Al
vince the audience that women were
pha fraternity was held at the house
the better.
Couchman, gave some impressions of President Knoles. The meeting
of the campus from one now a visitor was called to order by President Wailinc Knoles, and as time was short
rather than a student.
As a fitting conclusion to a profit- £? ?raJe matterS>d to be disc»sj?d
able and enjoyable evening, Emendia
b»s,a?« T"ng,WaS S°0n dlS"
her society song, answered by
^lth' . Severa repfortS Wefe
iiiiiMiiiiiiiiiimiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiii sang
la
ded
A f t e r this ' "
ln and then Plans for an ac
one from the Architcs. After
tivity
of
a secret nature was dis
Pacific songs and yells were given cussed.
and the group departed for their var
Several suggestions were made and
ious places of abode.
a committee was appointed to look
into the carrying out of these activi
ties. After a heated discusion the
meeting was adjofirned so that the
members would be present at the der
bate between Modsto College and
52-54 S. First St., San Jose, Cal. the College of the Pacific.

OMEGA PHI ALPHA

A New and Complete

MAP
of California

The most complete and comprehen
sive state map of California ever pub
lished is just now coming from the
press. It is made entirely from new
engravings and is printed in a beauti
fully blendid color scheme of

7 Colors
Luncheon Parties
120 South First

S. J. 2198

Neither time nor expense has been
spared in making this the most use
ful and usable map of California ever
published. It is complete in every de
tail.
Shows
counties,
townships
and
range lines, steam railways, electric
railways, all cities, towns, villages, for
est reserves, Indian reservations, bird
reserves,
National
parks,
water
courses, mountains and other natural
features.
Completely
indexed
on
front surface. Automobile highways a
special feature.

An opportunity to make
Big Money This Summer
Through a well-organized selling
campaign we have already arranged
to cover the entire state.
But there
are openings for a few more high
grade college students.
If you wish
to earn big money get in touch with
us.
Address advance orders and cor
respondence to

South Second
NEXT TO HALE'S
Make our Stand your Stand. ..Always
at your service with pep and snap

National Map Co.
Box 124

Sacramento

F. W. GROSS AND SON
DRY GOODS
Phone S. J. 250

C. M. SPENCER, Prop.

Efficiency at 515 Bank of San Jose.

Phone 3350

The

Wonder Millinery
Hat, Flower and Feather Store

108-110 S. First Street
16 E. San Fernando Street, San Jose
i

"

|
Phone San Jose 2601-J
BIGGEST—BUSIEST—BEST

OWL SHOE HOSPITAL
SHOE REPAIRING
All Work Guaranteed
44 E. San Fernando St.

San Jose

PhoneSan Jose 4640

WAGNER DRUG CO.

EMENDIA
A very interesting program was en
joyed by the members of Emendia
last Friday after the regular business
meeting. The roll call was responded
to by "Memorial" quotations. FolinJ; tbe/°" caI.' Miss Pearl Leonl°J
ard £ave a very interesting talk on
the subject Why we observe Mem
orial Day.' A vocal duet, which was
an impromptu number, was given by
the Misses Una Raffety and Edith
Grigg and was as much a surprise to
the rest of us as to them. The last
number, which was a very pleasing
one, was comprised of several selec
tions from Tennyson's "In Memoriam" read by Miss Joy Van Allen. •

SCIENCE CLUB

The Chemistry Section of the Pa
cific Science Club held its last meet
Prescription Druggists
ing last week. The program was a
KODAKS and PHOTO SUPPLIES paper on "Ice Cream" written by Mr.
DEVELOPING and PRINTING
Karganilla and read by Miss Mary
75 North First St.
San Jose, Cal. Wilson, followed by a demonstration
of the use of the product of the ice
cream industry in the form of "Polar
Pies." Judging by the number of pies
that disappeared the demonstration
was thoroughly enjoyed by all pres
Manufacturers of
ent.'
FANCY CREAMERY BUTTER
o
AND ICE CREAM
Haircutting our specialty.
515
We Deliver Bank of San Jose.
Phone S. J. 46

SAN JOSE CREAMERY CO.

Archites Take Annual
Ride on S. F. Bay
Last Saturday morning at 9 o'clock
in the morning, abut eighty Archites
and their lady friends gathered at the
Crawley wharf in San Francisco for
the annual boat ride of that society.
At 9:20
y:/U the launch
launcn was "steaming"
steaming
out into the bay, headed for the
Golden Gate. Cruising along'the
ban
„
Francisco shore to the Late ana
crossing over to the Mann County
side, the launch headed for
the
Brothers" in Carquinez Straits, which
was the farthest point north reached
by the party.
.
Coming back to Belvedere, in MaCounty, the party disembarked
and hiked for about a mile and a half
to a beach where they devoured
evoured lunch
in copious quantities. Alter lazying
a r o u n d , playing baseball on the beach,
and posing for numerous pictures,
they headed back toward the launch.
From Belvedere the boat rounded
Angel Island, staying close in "to
shore to permit inspection of the stati°n there then headed toward the
Berkeley shore. Coasting down to
ward Oakland as far as the Key
Route Mole the launch then turned
toward San Francisco. Here is where
the "rough stuff" started For about
twenty minutes the boa•
^ and
took on copious amounts oi
trie ioamy
of the
foamy
brine, which only landed on the deck,
but drenched may of the fair travelers
to the skin.
Reaching the San Francisco side of
journeyed flown
down
the bay, the launch journeyea
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CAMPUS NOTES
Professor Jonte was recently seen
playing horse to the old cart between
S
o u t n and
a n a £,
asI x
South
East
Hall. In it was seated
p r o f e s s o r Root.
Protessor
jonn
Professor Jonte
c i a ; m e d t i i a t he was doing it for ex
e r c ; s e j hut we wonder just what the
bet was that he lost?
Nina Bruce, former Pacihcite,
Pacificite, ana
and
p Hanson of Selma, Calif.,
nQw Mrs
_
#»amr*n«
last
on the
— campus last.,
w a s a visitor
Mrs. Hanson attended Pacific
wgek
. >2 Q a n d > 2 i a s a major in the art
department.
p r o m a n indications Dan Cupid has
b e e n k e p t busy this season upholding
his reputation on Pacific's campus,
e s o e c i a ii y ; n t he senior class
p; r s t there is "Bo"
"Bo" Woodward,
Woodw
First
who
will be married on June 24th to fed
Wa,ker
T h e y a r e planning to tour
returning next year to
s t ates
g t a n f o r d ' t o take a post graduate
£ o u r s e / J n m a trimony?)
Marjorie Hixson has anT hen
She and Homer
nounced her p]ans
Bodle
i u be married on Commence?
immediately for
leaving
^ ^y^
^ ^
E u r o p e o n t h e i r honeymoon,
^ Dillman is also among the
b
f t h e class of '23 who are
"J e
, H
matrimony. She will
M a r r y G o.'Wagner of "Long Baech.
arrangemente have not yet
a n n o 1 l n ced.
been announced,
if Jean Mad
uhl e
t
T
announceme
men's engagement and coming mar
riage was mentioned in a recent issue.
Bob Breeden, of '22, is to marry
t G " ; ' ' t i r n p ' c t „dent here

EAT WHERE COOKING
IS MADE A BUSINESS

HOTEL MONTGOMERY
DINING ROOMS

COMMERCIAL, SAVINGS
TRUST
COMPLETE BANKING
SERVICE
GARDEN CITY BRANCH

Facilities for Banquets

MERCANTILE TRUST
COMPANY OF
CALIFORNIA
San Jose, California

Necklaces of Pearls
Strands of pearl beads, which, although imita
tion are softly lustrous, beautiful, and indestruct
ible. Each in satin lined box, and with safety
clasp. 24, 27, 30-inch strands. $3.75, $4.50, $5.00

CANELO BROS. & STACKHOUSE CO.
THE ARCADE

Shampooing

Marcel and Water Waving

Scalp Treatments

Hosiery
Lingerie
Imported Hair Goods
Telephone San Jose 355

CASTLE'S
70 SOUTH FIRST STREET

Street wharf, where all concerned Roberts, a student here a y
piled off the launch and into machines -announced her engageme
heading for Ingleside Beach. Here next? Congratulations, everybody!
the crowd gathered around bonfires,
Dr. Burcham, vice-president o
toasting weenies, buns, etc., for about college, is evidently kept busy around
- an hour. After stowing away enough Stockton with engagements^spea
food to last some time, songs were at the various church and commu y
sung yells given for the efficient functions, from all indications. He
Ep,a"an"B,n K
chaperones, Professor and Mrs. Far- recently spoke at the
^ Sacramento
°ley, and the girls, then the dozen oi worth League Alliance Rally at Grace
more machines headed back to San Church, Sacramento. His topic there
was "Taming the Wild."
Jose and way stations.
The general and most heartily op
ions regarding the day were that eaY. W° C. A.
one had the best and most enjoyable
those'rare 3 'beavhifrd " V n " Sa°n
Francisco 'bay Certainly, this ride
will be looked back upon as one of
the most delightful social times of the
year.
—O-

Chapel Talks Given by
Relief Worker in Russia
"Shall Russia Starve?" was the sub
ject of the chapel talk of last Frid a y , g i v e n b y M r . L a m p t o n o f t h e
Quaker organization—Friends Inter
national Relief Society.
At the opening of the talk Mr.
Lampton displayed an elaborate tap
estry painted by the women of the
Samara District. Made from Ameri
can flour sacks, the mat was given in
gratitude for the rescue work carried on in this district. Not only vyere
455,000 peasants saved from starvation but they were given a new start
on their farms. Tractors and automobile schools were founded in 1922
and the peasant boys were given instruction in mechanics.
"There is a prevalent idea in America that the Russian peasant refuse
to plant grain," said Mr. Lampton.
"This is erroneous. The armies sweeping through in 1921 and 1922 robbed
them of their grain, farming implements, and cattle. The fields were
burnt black bv a great draught and
thousands
of
peasants
perished
through no fault of their own."
"The Friends do not throw the
beggar a coin as do many relief societies," said Mr. Lampton in closing.
"He is taken by the right hand and
given material as well as spiritual
help."

Tuesday the new officers of the Y.
W. C. A. were instaled. a a very
mipressive candle light service after
whicl^ Mj m Kathenn^ Spnngboj
are: President, Dorothy Knoles; Vicepresident, Beth Crummey; Secretary,
Edith
Knoles; Treasurer,
Helen
Moody; Undergraduate Representa
tive, Lucille Carmichael; Chairman of
Committees of Publicity, Margaret
^™""|f 0 ' c i a f'Se^vlceF GraceToles;
R
i
h
l Biblee
M
Membership,
Myrle
Marriott;
Study, Lucille Huffakcr; Social Work,
Dorothy Pinkerton; Music, Dorothy
Hardin. "

Manicuring

SAN JOSE, CALIF.

A. J. HECKENDORF

p h o n e S-

J-

4 0 4 9 ~J

MT. HAMILTON CYCLERY.
New and Second-hand Bicycles
238 The Alameda
San Jose, Calif.
\Ve Solicit a Share of Your Business in Young Men's Suits
and Overcoats
and
Men's Furnishing
Goods
78 ^ o u t h F i r s t

funningham & Son

"The Best of Goods"

"The Best of Service"

SAVOY GRILL

Phone San Jose 4696
25 EAST SANTA CLARA ST.

SAN JOSE, CALIF.

DINING HALL DOINGS
Final exes and term papers do not
seem to prevent birthdays from happening. Last Wednesday Irene Dillman entertained a group of friends in
honor of Mary Wilson's birthday, in
the Dining Hall. In the center of
the table was a minature maypole, in
pastel shades, and found at each place
were ' place cards which bore the
faces rather than the names of each
person.
Sunday afternoon Ramona Wood
ward was entertained by her table,
Japanese favors were one of the features of the occasion. By the mysterious little package that appeared
at each place, one might have wondered if birthdays were not being
celebrated by the wholesale,
*
A village is a place where a young
woman who can play a tremolo on
the piano is referred to as "an elegant
nrusitJan."

KEEP A RECORD OF THE
COLLEGE YEAR
A limited number of complete editions of

Pacific Weekly
attractively bound in orange and black. Only a few left,
sign up at once in order to secure a copy
Sign with
V. G. Howard,
Manager

Thelma Riedelbauch,
News Editor

K. MacKenzie,
Editor

>23.
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A CAPPELLA CHOIR

GS

I

ST

The Hale

BeautyParlor
on

Vanity Bridge

*

Is now ready to serve you

* 4

i

?

i . i i i

Clean, new, sanitary, im
proved equipment.
Competent, capable oper
ators.
All the newest hair goods,
finest qualities.

Every service of a Beauty
Parlor performed unusually
well.

Mari^'Brown,
War!? Sevie^^urchamand T'^^ C' M' Dennis (Erector),
Connor. Helen Bfrber, Minnie Mc^
left to right-Grace
Esther Hornaday. Back row, left to right-Kenneth M aAr' a?
GLucille Fox, Hallie Duke, and
Walline K„„L,, M„,e oM. H„o,d
xlarold Milnes

140 South First St
San Jose

Fountain Pens, Eversharp Pencils
Drafting Outfits School Supplies
Program and School Printing

MELVIN, ROBERTS AND
HORWARTH

A CAPPELLA CHOIR
SINGS IN SANTA CRUZ

The A r^n.11, ru •
i ne A Lappella Choir gave a very.
4 SlJ e ?« n g <. P r o ®T a m
F
lday
ni&htc j"
May zo at the East Side Methodist
unurcfi in bant a Cruz. I he choir was
ably assisted by Miss Agnes Ward;

Cl"b' Con^
the first out of town appearances
of the year were made on April 27 at
the College Avenue Methodist cliurcli
Berkeley corning service, and the
First Methodist Episcopal Church of
Oakland in the evening when the
choir, assisted by Allen Bacon organ*
ist, gave an entire evening of music
,
, .
'
0
M
Q ,

and"Miss

f;-""'",'"' "amber most enjoyed by
the audience was Come, Dorothy,
Come," a Swabian folk song, which
w a s S i v en in a very beautiful and deli c a t e manner.
The other two groups
consisting of Russian Choral music
a n d Modern Part songs were equally
wel1 doneMiss Agnes Ward played
t w 0 beautiful violin solos with Jules
F - Moullet at the piano,
At the First Methodist Church at
^

2e

SAN JOSE TRANSFER CO

a n d M i s s Ward^iouLt,"-' ^Next Sunday the
mt C se P a^n a wit\°perhU P more co^
choir goes to
cert dates than any previous year.
,
Stanford where they will sing in the
d ' l e n e x t e v e n t was a new experi- Stanford
The first group of concerts consisted
Memorial
Chapel
both
P. R. WRIGHT, Agent
of Christmas carols which were varied e n c e ^ o r ^ Cappella. They have the m orning and afternoon,
u
c
i
e
nature ana
and sung witn
with especially honor of being
,„ouud.
in naiure
i"S the
mc first
urst San
oan Jose
jose . Ihe
-^ State Music Teach.,.,
Teachers Associa
o r S a n i . z a tion to Hp
l o n will hear the organization on
i_:_t_ organization
m sing
cinrr for ttion
t ep fimcli
finish. Organizations for which
be asked to
Phone S. J. 863
T
r
a
<
n
n
e
a
n
d
t
s
a
s
t
the choir gave these carols are the
^° * San Francisco. The occasion- -v
* ^
performance of
San Jose High School, Hester Gram- f a s t h e anniversary of the Epworth t a e year will be given here in the
L
e
a
u
e
a
n
d
a
n
o
,
,
,r.
—
•
T.paorn^
anH
or.
otifjmi,,
—i:~:—
—
chapel
at
the
Baccalaureate
service.
a
L
l
mar
Music
S
entirely religious proaar School,To
ocnooi,io Kalon
ivaion Club,
Llub, the Music
cunrciy
The year has been a very pleasant
Teachers' Association, and the East- £ r a m w a s broadcasted.
1 0 i1
1
one for
of the choir,
one which
which
3rn Star as well as here in our own
On May 13
the
~~ choir
supplied the °"n
1 all
? ?
choir, one
Ice Cream and Sodas
chapel.
music for the service at the locai » !. n o t , b e , forgotten. The constant
Lehnhardt Candies
Church
During San Jose's Music Week A First Methodist Episcopal Church!
u ' of1 C the
r most beautiful music.
fstudy
Chatterton Bakery Goods
appella assisted Allan Bacon m his
The home concert on May 15 was Lqodensemhle t t '^« n e c e s f. a r y . f o r a
real,zatlon of
organ recital Sunday afternoon Jan- especially well given and considered the value ^f th P v t
1121 The Alameda
Phone 401 uary
28, at the First Methodist by
t •ue ,rof.the work Prompts a
o- tuiubv many
manv t„
he the most
nm,t finicfied
"Ja*h^Jv?'.
comto be
finished per
radeshtp between members of the
church.
formance ever given here by the choir and the director that "makes the
The choir gave
several
IIIIIII i III i u i IIIIII n n IIIIII II u inn i mi i in n
. . . . . . . sacred num choir. The Latin group was exquis- work most eninvahl* Tk. ! . i j°j
D
bers at the vesper services at the itely done. The pianissimos and grad- advertising vain/of tfi. Tfi!' S ? I e n ? , d
First Congregational Church April ual crescendos were especially fine i
an asset to the school 8000 nenlf] 0
22, also several secular „«„,bers fof this B roup. 01 the folk song grot
maki"g up their >ear, „Sce

HESTER CREAMERY

LIBERTY SKATING RINK
ROLLER SKATING

Private Parties Monday Nights
Over Liberty Theatre
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiimiimmiii
iiiiiiiiiuiuiuiimiuuiiuHiruiiiiiiimmui

JEWELRY OF QUALITY

PLEASING RECITAL
GIVEN BY SENIORS
Flora Vest and Marie Brown Present
Program in Sixth Senior
Recital

Flora Vest, pianist and Marie
Brown, soprano, were the recitalists
Tuesday evening, May 22nd. A Iargq
music-loving audience enjoyed the oc
casion. Miss Vest opened the pro
Omgea Phi Alpha,
gram with a group of finely
con
Philomusia Pins trasted numbers, played with clean
technique, excellent phrasing and in
teresting pedal effect. The first num
W. C. LEAN, Jeweler
ber, "Intermezzo, Op. 74, No. 4," by
Brahms was most colorful; the sec
First and San Fernando Sts ond, "Troika en Traineaux" was a
rollicking affair; the third, Chopin's
lllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllMIIIIIIIIIIII "Etude, Op. 25, No. 7" was very im

Service the Best

pressive as rendered by Miss Vest;
the fourth, "Wedding Day at Troldhaugen," a Grieg composition, was in
strong contrast to preceding numbers
of the group.
Miss Brown, heard in the second
group, has a clear and easily produced
voice of ample range and sympathetic
quality. Mozart's "The Violet," of
well-known charm, was her first num
ber. Her second, 'My Days Have
Been So Wondrous Free," written by
the first American composer (who
lived before George Washington),
was chiefly remarkable for its naivete.
Schubert's tripping and lyrical "Lady
bird" was sung most delightfully by
Miss Brown.
Allan Bacon of the faculty as
sisted by Miss Vest in the third
division of the program. Mozart's
"Concerto in D Minor" was the selec
tion for which Mr. Bacon rendered
the orchestral parts on the organ in a

most effective manner. Miss Vest
showed a fine rythmic sense and pre
cision in this number and contributed
to a very good ensemble.
The program closed with a second
group of songs by Miss Brown. An
atmosphere selection—"The Crying
of Water"; Grieg's "In the Boat," a
very delicate number, a delightful
cradle song sung with splendid musicianly feeling, and "The Wind's in the
south, a very brilliant vocalization
brought the recital to an end.
Mr. Moullet contributed delightful
accompaniments to Miss Brown's
songs. A very lovely lighting effect
on the stage added to the pleasure of
the audience, New lights have re
cently been installed in the college
auditorium and with them unusual
and beautiful effects can be obtained

Best haircut at 515 Bank of San Jose.
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College Quartet

HOI'S BOOK STORE
Formerly Maynard's
BOOKS
STATIONERY
FOUNTAIN PENS
and EVERYREADY PENCILS
114-116 SO. FIRST ST.

San ose 236S-J

F. SCHILLING AND SON
Guns, Ammunition, Cutlery
Fishnig Tackle, Sporting Goods

San Jose

27 POST STREET
San Jose, California

D. Ingegneri

R. S. Nixon

TO MEN WHO CARE

Iftnox Tartar Sljop
Hair Bobbing a Specialty
19 West Santa Clara St.
San Jose, Cal.
Phone, S. J. 4157-J

Five Chairs

Left to right—Russell Bodley, Walline Knoles, Kenneth MacKenzie and
John Scott

THE COLLEGE
QUARTET
The College Quartet has this year
experienced one of its busiest sea
sons since its organization. A glance
over some of the engagements the
hoys have filled will suffice to show
that they have not only been popular
but have helped to spread the fame
of Pacific to many communities in
this part of the state. The year is
not yet over and it is possible that
they have to fill a few more engage
ments before the day for disbanding
arrives.
One of their first engagements of
the year was to sing at a reception
to Dr. Knoles and family, tendered
by Epworth Leaguers of this Con
ference, in San Francisco. They later
sang at the San Francisco District
Epworth League Convention at Palo
Alto, in March. Also at the time of
the visit by Conference Epworth
League workers to this school.
The following clubs in San Jose
have heard the boys this year: Rotary
Club, Commercial Club, Kiwanir
Club, and the Men's Club of Trinity
Episcopal Church. A number of the
churches have also engaged the boys,
among them being College Park M.
E. Church; First M. E. Church, San

Jose, twice; First Christian Church,
San Jose, next Sunday; Hollister M.
E. Church, dedication services; and
the Chico M. E. Church.
The quartet also sang for the Ma
sons of Santa Clara, at their Ladies'
night program, and for the Knight
Templars of San Jose. They have
appeared on an undergraduate recital
and a chapel program here at school.
Twice they were privileged to sing
on a radio concert broadcasting from
Telegraph Hill, San Francisco. Last
Friday they sang for the students at ,
Santa Cruz High, and Saturday they
expect to sing for a group of young
folks at Campbell.
Their longest trip was taken during
spring vacation, when they visited
many towns in the Sacramento val
ley. At Marysville they sang «or the
High School and Methodist Church.
At Barry they sang for an Epworth
Alliance and on an evening's musical
program at the local Methodist
church. At Sutter City they appeared
on a community program. They sang
for the High School and also the
State Teachers College at Chico.
Their last appearance in this valley
was made at Live Oak High School.
All the boys expect to return next
year, at which time they expect to be
able to produce an elaborate program.
More power to them! .

SPRING FESTIVAL OF MUSIC tra time though already over-bur^
dened by much rehearsal. The Or
(Continued from page 1.)
chestra did its best accompanying
formance. In all, it was the best work of the year giving splendid sup
balanced group of soloists heard in port to the choruses and in the in
any of the oratorio performances for troduction to the oratorio, accomp
lishing an excellent performance of
a number of years.
The Chorus again proved its right this orchestral number. Allan Bacon
to be numbered among the best chor at the organ accompanied the soloists
uses on the coast by the virile, intel sympathetically" and with some in
ligent, and enthusiastic quality of its teresting organ effects while Miss
singing. The presence of three or Short gave able assistance to the
four outside singers helped to rein Chorus and Orchestra by her work at
force the bass and tenor sections and the piano. The only jarring note of
the youthful and beautiful quality of the afternoon was the fact that an
the sopranos and altos was always in empty row of seats showed the au
evidence. The attacks were clean- dience that about ten per cent of the
cut, releases were excellently accomp chorus were sufficiently lacking in
lished, and in several of the choruses loyalty and school spirit to remain
where opportunity was offered, the away for the afternoon.
o
attention shown to shading and con
Some composers think that to dedi
trast was decided.
The Chorus
showed a sensitiveness to the direc cate their works to prominent per
tor's baton and accomplished success sons is like having their notes en
fully each chorus. The number mak dorsed by them, as it were.
ing the deepest impression on the
Dorothy Bresse—If Bach is the
audience was the well known "The
Heavens are Telling" which received back-bone of music, what would you
call Schoenberg?
a brilliant, masterly performance.
Much credit is due the Orchestra* Agnes Ward—The funny bone, I
for its clean-cut work and giving ex-1guesS.

Santa Clara and Market

HEADQUARTERS FOR PACIFIC MEN

CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS
HATS and CAPS

For years this store has been the place where Pacific men
have found their clothing wants supplied with merchandise
that shows plainly its value and service

GIRLS
We save you money on your SHOES by walking upstairs... We
have a complete new stock of all the smart styles for fall—high grade
shoes at very reasonable prices. Ladies upstairs.

ECONOMY SHOE STORE

85 SO. FIRST STREET

OVER ARCADE

SAN JOSE HARDWARE CO.
GRIPSURE BASKETBALL SHOES $3.75
BASKETBALL PANTS, FRESH 1923 TENNIS BALLS

56 West San Fernando

Next to P. O.

THE EXCELLENT

COLLEGE DAIRY LUNCH
Try our finest cooking and the best home-made pastry
21 EAST SAN ANTONIO ST., Near First
Everything New and Clean
Quick, Courteous Service

